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Welcome 
Welcome to the Central Midwest Ballet Academy! We are eager to 
begin a studio that not only places an emphasis on your child’s 
development and achievement as a dancer, but the encouragement 

for your child to embrace the expression and 

appreciation for the performing arts. We have 
already commenced the process of establishing our 
studio and student body.  We credit the board, 
parents, and supporters for investing their time and 
talents into our mission.   

Meet the Faculty  
Junior Division 

Standard Division 
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Important Dates 
Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat - Open Classes

*except June 24, 27, 29

Ballet Term of the Month 
Passé 

Photo Credit: Kat Stiennon 
Dancer: Heidi, Standard Division 

Passé literally translates as 
“passed.” Meaning the foot 
slides up the leg and passes the 
knee down the other side of 
the leg. It can also refer to a 
position where the foot simply 
meets the knee, but does not 
pass over the knee.

Molly’s Memo 
“Our seniors have been a big 
part of our school. They will be 
dearly missed, but I look 
forward to seeing them pursue 
their aspirations.”

-Molly

JUNE
Graduating Seniors 
CMBA had three seniors that graduated this year, and they all have 
different plans for their future. We wish them good luck in their future 
endeavors! 

Heidi Hartmann 

  Summer Plans: I will be vacationing in Germany and 
Switzerland. After that I will be teaching swim lessons 
at my community pool and babysitting. 

Fall Plans: I will be attending Marquette University in 
Milwaukee to study biomedical engineering.  

Life Plans: After college, I plan to go into research for 
a few years, then pursue medical school in hopes of 
becoming an orthopedic surgeon. 

Caryn Mueller 
Summer Plans: I will be competing for the title of 
Distinguished Young Woman of America 2016. After 
that I will be assisting Tremaine dance conventions 
and working as a camp instructor for Badgerette Pom 
Pom Inc.  

Fall Plans: I plan on attending Pace University in 
New York City to major in commercial dance.  

Life Plans: All my life I have wanted to be a 
professional dancer. Through Pace’s commercial 

dance program, I will be educated on how to make it in 
the dance industry and work with big name choreographers and stars 
like Beyoncé and Justin Bieber. 

Ana Roden 
Summer Plans:  I plan on hanging out with my 
friends and boyfriend and taking a trip to Mexico! 

Fall Plans: I’m planning on majoring in biology at 
UW-Madison. 

Life Plans: I plan on pursuing either dermatology or 
forensic science. I want to do something that 

positively affects other people!

About the Editor 
Heidi Hartmann is a senior at McFarland 

High and dances in the Standard Division. 
   


